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Abstract— Propellants are substances that release chemical
energy and support a flight system like missile to propel forward,
thus playing a major role in defense sector. Combustion
chemistry of any propellant matrix reveals different chemical
species, emissions promoting visual signatures as well as pollution
hazards. This paper studies about minimum signature smokeless
propellant, its primary characterization, and preliminary
evaluation of performance trends with conventional solid
propellants and grain configurations existing today.
Characteristic features of these propellants are independent of
acidity, solid particles, lead, smoke, pollution and exhibit a faint
smoke trail. Without bright flame and dense smoke trail
produced by burning aluminized propellants, these propellants
cannot reflect the firing location of any missile and tracking by
enemy radar. This research relates to propellant formation and
plastic bonded explosive compositions, which offer increased
performance with absence of halogen-based oxidizers. In this
paper, efficiency of smokeless propellants is studied for different
grain geometries.
Keywords— Smokeless propellants, grain, missile, CL20, HTPB, RDX, HMX. Introduction (Heading 1)

I.

Introduction

Usage of a wide choice of solid propellants is progressing day
by day due to their relatively broad range of annihilation
energy levels. Many typical missile systems have employed
solid propellants which produce dense smoke trails. This
characteristics help enemy to track the launch location and
trajectory. In this context, to camouflage from the enemy
visibility range, it is essential to employ smokeless propellants,
which exhibit faint smoke trail.

propellant using CL-20, namely China Lake compound#20
[C6H6N6(NO2)6] congregates the above requirements [1]. It has
(a) Higher energy per mass (~14%) (b) Higher energy density
formulation
(~20%)
comparative
to
conventional
CycloTriMethylene
TriNitramine
(RDX)
or
CycloTetraMethyleneTetramine (HMX) within the high-energy
density based propellant category. These propellants have
been successfully developed and tested in various tactical
missile fired rocket motors [1]. These propellants are
independent of acidity, solid particles, lead, smoke, and
pollution exhibiting a faint smoke trail. CL-20 propellant is not
highly detonable and also shock insensitive (Hazard Class 1.3)
as opposed to current HMX propellant (Hazard Class 1.1). CL20 is therefore contemplated as a major breakthrough in solid
propellants category and is yet to receive widespread
implementation. The purpose of this paper is to study the
properties of CL-20 and DLE 038, so that they can be used in
any strategic application

II.

Propellant formulations may contain various energetic and
auxiliary components, such as:





In general, basic constituents of any conventional solid
propellant constituted into two parts, Fuel and Oxidizer.
Oxidizer is a chemical agent that has affinity to donate valence
electrons for initiation of reaction chemistry. Fuel is an agent
that has affinity to accept these free electrons and reacts with
oxidizer in a thrust chamber producing hot gases, expelled out
to generate thrust through a thermodynamic process, namely
expansion from within a nozzle.
One among, the most actively focused objectives of research
in solid propellant area is dedicated for the development of
high energy, high thrust, high specific impulse and reducing
hazardous emission simultaneously. The maturity of smokeless

Components of Smokeless Propellants



Chemicals:
a) NitroCellulose (NC), an energetic component
of most smokeless propellants
b) NitroGlycerine (NG), an energetic component
of double-base and triple-base formulations
c) NitroGuanidine, a component of triple-base
formulations
d) Acetyl Cellulose
Deterrents or Moderants (slows down burning rate):
a) Centralites (Symmetrical DiPhenyl Ureaprimarily DiEthyl or DiMethyl)
b) DiButyl Phthalate
c) DiNitro Toluene (toxic, carcinogenic, and
obsolete)
d) Akardite (Asymmetrical DiPhenyl Urea)
e) Ortho-tolyl Urethane
f) Polyester Adipate
g) Camphor (obsolete)
Stabilizers
(prevents
or
slows
down
selfdecomposition):
a) Petroleum Jelly
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b) Calcium Carbonate
c) Magnesium Oxide
d) Sodium BiCarbonatte
e) Amyl Alcohol (obsolete)
f) Aniline (obsolete)
Flash reducers (reduces the muzzle flash brightness
(all have common disadvantage, smoke production)):
a) Potassium Chloride (KCl)
b) Potassium Nitrate (KNO3)
c) Potassium Sulfate (K2SO4)
Wear reduction additives (lowers wearying of gun
barrel liners):
a) Wax
b) Talc
c) Titanium Dioxide
Other additives:
a) Ethyl Acetate (solvent for spherical powder
manufacture)
b) Rosin (surfactant to hold spherical powder
grain shape)
c) Graphite (lubricant to cover grains, prevents
from sticking together, and dissipates static
electricity)

III. Formation of CL-20
CL-20 chemical name is referred in nomenclature as
HexaNitroHexaAzaIsoWurtzitane, and belongs to the
nitroamine explosive family with C6H6N12O12 formula developed
by China Lake facility, primarily to be used in propellants. It
has a better oxidizer-to-fuel ratio than the conventional HMX or
RDX. It produces 20% more energy than traditional HMX
based propellants, and is regarded widely superior to the
conventional high-energy propellants and explosives. While
Thiokol Corporation has fielded most development of CL-20;
the US Navy has also been interested for its use in rocket
propellants, such as for missiles, as it has lower noticeability
characteristics (e.g. less visible smoke trial). CL-20 is yet for
full-scale deployment into any weapon system production due
to its high initial cost, but is presently undergoing for
establishing optimized testing procedures for refinement in
stability, production capability, and weapon characteristics.
IV. Synthesis

and explosives using CL-20 deliver superior performance (~
20%>HMX) that is taller than conventional high-energy
propellants and explosives.

Fig.1: Chemical structure of HexaNitroHexaAzaIsoWurtzitane (CL-20)

CL-20 is no longer a laboratory curiosity. In the recent past,
both government and contractor laboratories (primarily Thiokol
Corporation) produced over 10,000 pounds of CL-20 under
energetic-materials research and development program [2].

VI.

Chemical Structure of
HexaNitroHexaAzaIsoWurtzitane (HTPB):
Hydroxyl-terminated
PolyButadiene
(HTPB) is
an oligomer of butadiene
which
is
manufactured
by terminating hydroxyl functional group at each end. The
polyurethane polymers are formed when it reacts
with isocyanates. HTPB is a translucent liquid with similar color
to wax paper and a viscosity similar to corn syrup. It is cured
by addition of isocynates which makes it toxic. The properties
of HTPB vary because it is a mixture not a pure compound. It
is manufactured to meet customers' specific requirements. An
important application of HTPB is in solid rocket propellant. It
binds the oxidizing agent and other ingredients into a solid but
elastic mass to give the solid shape. HTPB is widely used in
PSLV rocket developed by ISRO for satellite launches.

A combination of below listed chemicals support for the fusion
of CL-20.
a)
b)
c)
d)

V.

N,N-DiMethylFormamide
Acetic Anhydride

HexaNitroHexaAzaIsoWurtzitane (HNIW)
and
White Fuming Nitric Acid (WFNA)
Fig.1.1: Chemical structure of Hydroxyl-terminated PolyButadiene (HTPB)

Structure

CL-20 is Cyclic NitroAmine shown in Fig.1 possesses higher (a)
Crystal density (>2.0 gm/cm3) (b) Heat of formation (c)
Oxidizer-to-fuel
ratio
than
conventional
CycloTriMethyleneTriNitroAmine
(RDX)
or
CycloTetraMethyleneTetramine (HMX) solid propellants.
Because of tremendous chemical energy release, propellants

Fig.1.1 represents the polymerization of 1, 3-Butadiene
Chemical reaction. Small part of PolyButadiene polymer chain
is formed by polymerization of 1, 3-butadiene, examples of 1,
2-addition and cis- and trans-1, 4-addition of the monomer.
Polybutadiene Acrylonitrile (PBAN), known as polybutadineacrylic acid-acrylonitrile terpolymer is a copolymer compound
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widely used as a rocket propellant. HTPB is cured
using isocyanates, which have a relatively quick curing time
which makes them toxic whereas PBAN is cured by the
addition of an epoxy resin due to which these propellants
have slightly higher performance than HTPB based propellants.
Some advantages of PBAN over HTPB are simplicity of
manufacturing, low cost, low toxicity. These propellants were
first used in Titan III rocket in 1960-70's. Also these were
popularly used in Space Shuttle SRBs of USA due to higher
performance.

VII.

Why CL-20 is smokeless:

CL-20 is manufactured from Glyoxal and benzylamine, formic
acid, acetonitrile, acetone, acetic anhydride, chloroform and
ethyl acetate with the help of palladium hydroxide on charcoal
catalyst.

Fig [1.3] [2] compares the crystal density and increasing
energy of different propellants with respect to CL-20.

VIII.

Properties

A higher energy insensitive to shock and minimum signature
propellant using CL-20 chemical matrix has been successfully
test fired for first time in a tactical rocket motor configuration.
Current high performance minimum signature propellants use,
high levels of Nitroamine viz., CycloTetraMethyleneTetramine
(HMX) susceptible for high detonation capabilities. Less
sensitive, minimum signature (smokeless) propellants using
other energetic solid propellants have been formulated, but
suffer from reduced performance [1].
China Lake research and development approach towards
characterization of next-generation propellants was usage of
CL-20 as one of the key building blocks. Ideally, the generated
new propellant would be:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Fig 1.2: Crystals of CL-20

Fig 1.3: Comparison of CL-20 with other propellants

The Fig [1.2][2] shows the crystals of CL-20. These crystals
have extra C-N groups at the end of the chain. Hence the high
performance is dominated by strong absorptions of NO 2
groups. When these propellants are burned, instead of
breaking the N-N bonds, NO2 groups are absorbed in the
reaction to sap its energy. The absence of N-H and C-O bonds
further confirms the conversion of acetyl group to nitramine
groups which further increases the energy while reducing the
smoke. This unique property separates CL-20 from
conventional HTPB/CTPB propellants. This property differs
these propellants from conventional HMX/RDX based
propellants which lack this process while formation and
burning.

Insensitive to external stimuli for unplanned
initiation
Having minimum exhaust in the visible,
ultraviolet, or infrared wavelengths
Environment friendly [minimal emissions of
lead (Pb), hydrogen chloride (HCl), and
aluminum oxide (Al2O3)]
Dispensing same or higher performance as
current minimum-signature propellants

Current hazard class 1.1 propellant systems are allowed to
contain ~4% lead content that is regarded as toxic to humans
and other living organisms. The emission of Hydrogen chloride
(HCl) and Aluminum oxide (Al2O3) into the vicinity of
atmosphere is also environmentally regulated. Aluminum oxide
emissions of particle size < 10 mm can be readily absorbed by
the human respiratory tract. These pollutants are typical
exhaust products of rocket motor firings and represent
potential health hazards not only to those individuals who
come into direct contact with them but also to surrounding
inhabitants. However, the new CL-20 propellant has exhaust
that is free of lead, acid, and aluminum oxide emissions.
The final test for China Lake's new CL-20 propellant was to
demonstrate that its delivered energy would meet the
expectations. Rocket motors, ranging in weight from 6 to 20
pounds, were loaded with CL-20 propellant and fired. The
performance of CL-20, hazard class 1.3, these propellants
matched that of conventional high-energy, minimum-signature
1.1 propellants. Combustion stability problems were also not
encountered.
CL-20 propellant has also demonstrated excellent processing
properties and, as a result, has been scaled-up to larger
quantities without any difficulty. China Lake group now plans
for additional tactical motor testing of latest Navy propellant
formulation [2].
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IX.

DLE-C038 from CL-20

When new high performance energetic materials, such as CL20 are synthesized, initially they are invariably considered for
use over a wide range of formulations. CL-20 has been
evaluated for usage in (a) High performance rocket
propellants, (b) Advanced gun propellants, (c) Pressed
explosives, and (d) Cast-cured explosives. While formulations
using new energetic materials are developed, many factors
required considerations that include: (a) New material
compatibility with other propellant formulation ingredients, (b)
Physical interaction between formulation components, (c) Basic
safety, and (d) New ingredient handling properties.
This new compound is manufactured from CL-20 to get better
performance and high energy as lone CL-20 was unable to
meet the requirement. This is manufactured by adding 10%
HTPB at manufacturing stage [1]. Theoretical studies and
small-scale formulation efforts indicated that CL-20 would be
well suited for use in cast-cured explosives, if a high solid
matrix level could be achieved within the formulation. One
promising CL-20 based castable explosive developed during
these early efforts was DLE-C038.
A major challenge in the development of any high-solid
castable explosive is devising basic formulation and mix
procedure that allows formulation to be mixed and casted with
low viscosity. Low viscosity is critical to casting articles within a
reasonable timeframe and with low void content. Early studies
with DLE-C038 were focused on understanding its processing
characteristics and inherent mechanical properties. Data
generated within these studies reinforced an excellent match
of above characteristics. Tests on the explosive from these
early mixes also indicated insensitiveness to initiation via
standard laboratory friction-, impact-, and electrostatic
discharge (ESD)- stimuli. In more recent testing, bullet impact
and slow cook-off tests were performed on 3.2-inch generic
shaped charge loaded with this explosive. Further, plans have
been developed to scale-up the manufacturing process for this
explosive and qualify it for use as a main charge explosive.

X.

Performance of grain is usually measured in Thrust Vs Time
graph. Alternatively when neglecting burn rate effects, burn
area Vs burn rate is used instead of thrust/time. Fig [2] [3]
shows some of thrust Vs time graphs showing the performance
of various geometrical shapes of grains along with the shape
of grains:

Fig [2]: Thrust profiles of various grain geometries

The performance of a grain the model looks at is ultimately the
burning surface as a function of burn depth. In a twodimensional grain it is therefore necessary to calculate the
circumference of the grain along the burning interface, as a
function of burn depth. For a circular interface shown in Fig [3]
[4], this is simple enough. The burning interface recedes
radically so burn depth translates linearly to a greater circle
radius. The circumference unlike the sphere area example
mentioned above, is of a circle 𝐶 = 2𝜋𝑅, and thus the thrust
profile increases linearly with respect to below correlation:
𝑆 = 2𝜋𝑅𝐿

𝑊ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒 𝐿 𝑖𝑠 𝑐𝑦𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ

Solid fuel geometry

Solid fuel matrix geometry determines (a) Burning area and
counters of its exposed surfaces, and (b) Burn pattern. There
are two main types of solid fuel blocks used in aerospace
industry viz., cylindrical blocks with combustion occurring at
grain front and cylinder block with internal combustion.

XI.

cylindrically symmetric. In such cases it is sufficient to examine
a two-dimensional grain cross-section.

Grain geometry

Burn rate determines how fast the propellant burns. The
amount of propellant actually available for burning at that burn
rate is configured by (a) Shape of propellant mass (b) Grain
geometry. Burning always takes place at grain surface and the
amount of surface available for a particular grain shape is
determined by its geometry. The configuration of grain defines
how it behaves it in time. The grain in most cases is

Fig [3]: Side view of Circular grain geometry
Grain geometry evolution is a problem that is best described
by an interface. Interface is the propellant front burning. As
the interface propagates the geometry changes and the
amount of burning surface also changes.
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Fig [6]: represents typical burn profile contour and thrust curve simulation of C-slot grain
geometry
Fig [4]: Top view of Circular grain geometry

The way to describe a propagating interface is not simple. The
interface propagation problem at hand has similarities with
other physical problems. The burning front in forest fires,
paper, ocean waves and crystal formation are some of the
examples where a propagating interface plays key role.
Most problems quoted above are different than appearing from
Fig [4] [4]. In this, propagation speed within interfaces is
usually not consistent. While observing burning of normal
fuels, burn rate is dependent on the amount of available
oxygen. Convex surfaces are exposed to more oxygen than
concave shape, and therefore propagation speed in many
problems is curvature dependent. Propellants are different
though; because oxidizer is within the propellant and burn rate
is consistent over the entire burn surface.
As the surface of propellant burns, the shape evolves (a
subject of study in internal ballistics); most often changing
propellant surface area exposed to combustion gases. Mass
flow rate 𝑚 (kg/s) and pressure 𝑃𝑐 (N/m2) of the
combustion gases generated is a function of instantaneous
surface area 𝐴𝑠 (m2), and linear burn rate 𝑏𝑟 (m/s) given
as:
𝑚 = 𝜌 ∗ 𝐴𝑠 ∗ 𝑏𝑟 ….………………. (1)
Several geometric configurations are often used depending on
the application and desired thrust curve. Few of them are
listed as below:

Fig [7]: represents typical burn profile contour and thrust curve simulation of Moon burner
grain geometry

Fig [8]: represents typical burn profile contour and thrust curve simulation of 5-point Finocyl
grain geometry






Fig [5]: represents typical burn profile contour and thrust curve simulation of circular grain
geometry




Circular bore: If in Ballistic Test and Evaluation
System (BATES) configuration, a standardized system
for measuring solid rocket propellant performance
developed by the United States Air Force Research
Laboratory), produces progressive-regressive thrust
curve [Fig 5].
End burner: Propellant burns from one axial end to
other producing steady; long burn though having
thermal difficulties, and center of gravity (CG) shift.
C-slot: Propellant with large wedge cut out of side
(along axial direction), producing fairly long regressive
thrust, although having thermal difficulties, and
asymmetric center of gravity (CG) characteristics [Fig
6].
Moon burner: Off-center circular bore produces
progressive-regressive long burn, although having
slight asymmetric CG characteristics [Fig 7].
Finocyl: A 5- (or) 6- legged star-like shape having the
ability to produce very high level thrust, with a bit
quicker burn comparative to circular bore due to
increased surface area [Fig 8].
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110 are compared, the results are remarkably similar despite
the fact that DLE-C038 has much higher performance.

XII. Performance comparison of propellants
The property that sets grain geometry problem apart, rises
from the fact that fuel and oxidizer are present within the
propellant. This causes the burn rate to be constant over the
entire interface.
Hence, using a circular shaped grain pattern for better thrust
profile is suggested in any flight condition, which gives
constantly accelerating thrust over the flight time as reflected
from Fig [5], Fig [6], Fig [7] and Fig [8].
Formulation

CL-20

DLE-C038

PBXN-110

LX-14

(Pure
form)

(Castable)

(Castable)

(Pressed)

Nitramine/Perce
nt
Total
Solids(Percent)
Density (gm/cc)

CL20/100
100

CL-20/90

HMX/88

HMX/95.5

90

88

95.5

2.04

1.821

1.677

1.834

Pcj (Kbar)

419

330

249

344

Measured
Vd(km/s)
CJ Temperature
(°K)
Energy at V/Vo
=6.5 (kJ/cc)
Total Mechanical
Energy (kJ/cc)

9.04

8.39

8.84

2280

9.04
confined
4168

3670

3928

8.41

8.41

6.88

8.58

10.24

10.24

8.88

10.27

Table 1: represents predictions of performance

XIII.
Properties

Summary

of

Propellant

DLE-C038 consists of 90 percent CL-20 in a bimodal blend of
coarse and fine particle sizes. Both coarse and fine grades of
CL-20 are made at ATK Aerospace Systems, United States of
America. Coarse CL-20 is made directly in the synthesis
process and fine CL-20 is grounded in a fluid energy mill. The
binder system consists of a plasticized Hydroxyl terminated
Poly Butadiene (HTPB) binder system, which is cured using
standard IsoCyanate curatives.
The advantages are: (i) Non-polluting (ii) Acid free (iii) Solid
particulates free (iv) Lead free (v) Transparent exhaust
(vi) Increased performance (vii) Higher energy density (viii)
Easy to manufacture
The only disadvantage is its high cost.

XIV.

Conclusion

CL-20
and
DLE-C038
propellants
offer
significant
improvements in energy over the current state-of-the-art HMXbased castable propellants. Energy offered by DLE-C038 even
supersedes one among that of the most energetic HMX main
charge pressed propellants, LX-14. Shock sensitivity of DLEC038 is also very low for a formulation of this energy level.
When insensitive munitions test data for DLE-C038 and PBXN-

Processing of formulation has been very robust and excellent.
End-of-mix viscosities have been seen using a variety of CL-20
lots. DLE-C038 looks attractive for usage in next generation of
high-value, high-lethality warheads, given its ease of
processing; performance, and potential for compliance. These
propellants if used with circular grain geometry can give
maximum thrust. Thrust-time graph shows better efficiency
with circular and star grain geometry where in thrust increases
with time.
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